Breathe in the violet fire as you inhale and exhale only God’s love-light of mercy, forgiveness and compassion. The violet fire enters every domain of consciousness. Your agreement with heaven is clear and true, and you are an arbiter of the divine destiny of Earth where you live and move and have your being, as you say:

I AM for Zadkiel a ray of violet light where I AM this day.

I AM a field of cosmic joy, and I send spheres, cosmic spheres of light, everywhere, everywhere, everywhere I walk, I emanate, I live.

These are changing the Earth into a golden-crystal age even now where I AM, O Lord, because I AM one with Zadkiel and his angels of mercy and forgiveness.

Therefore I say, *Blaze forth the light! (12x)* into ______________ and encircle it in violet-light joy this day, every day, until every elemental who has been affected and every human being who has been affected is free in violet-laser-light joy.

I AM a liberator of mankind this day through my consciousness of love, violet-joy love.

Yes, I AM a liberating one with Gautama and Maitreya and my Lord, Jesus the Christ, and Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mercy.

I take to heart God’s holy directive this day for me to be a liberator of light for all life upon Earth. Amen.